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AIJst rad

‘I’hc region of parameter space (acoustic pressure} ’c,, l>llt)t>lcracli~]s)<o) in which s[:ible
single bubble sol]ollllllirlesccllce (S1]S1.) ocurs in an air-water system is a small fraction of thnt
which is accessible. ‘J”his is duc 10 the existence of aII islanc] of dissolution at high 1’(1 ami small
Ro. 1+x dissolved gas ccmccnlraticms above 50% of saturation, the region lies above the thrcshdcl
for shape oscillations, and is unobservable. IIclow S()%, an oscillating bubb]e is stabilized on the
bmnclary of the island which lies below the shape thrcsholc]. S11S1. is shown to exist exclusively
Hlong this boundary. [PA(X: 43.25 .Y,47.55.11x,42 .65,1< c,47.52.+j]
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observation of mass transport stability and Faraday instability:
why stable single bubble sollollllllill(’scc~]ce is possible

lnlro(lllclion
A bubb]c in an cxtemal acous[ic field is a l:ibora~ory for the study of a surprising variety of
physics problems. } lcat trnnsport [ 1 J, mass transpm [2], surfw(ant effects 13J, shock waves 14],
chaos [5], free surfwc instability [(ii, and even electromagnetic mdiat ion /7J arc all phenomena
associated with the hishly nonlinear oscillations of air bubbles in wa~er. Recent observations of
smblc single bubble ,fo~l[)l[~i?zillc,fcctlcc (S1 1S1.) have highlight cd t he f:ict that, despite the enormous
amount of energy conccnttxtcd in a bubble which is emitting lighl, such a tmbblc can remain boll)
splwrimlly ,Yyin~nctric and the ,satm ,sizc over billions of oscillat ion cycles!
On the other hand, this behavior is Pdr from typical. Given reasonable initial values for (IIC
pressure and frequency of the driving acoustics, bubble size, and host liquid parameters, a bubble
is far more likely to dissolve and eventually distippcar, or to grow and break up. Although for
some cases the growth is self-limiting (see below), most of the time spherical instability will occur,
an(i Ihc bubble will either break up (find sometimes also disappear), or will become so large that it
umnot be levitated. in fact, as discovered rcccn(ly by l.tifstcd[ et al. [2], static single bubble
so]joltl]llil]csccllcc is known 10 occur where classical theories 12,6] prc(iict rapid growth and
s~]bscqucnt destruction! ‘1’hc experiments described in this report represent an attempt to resolve
the cliscrcpancies between observation and model prcdic(icms. ]n particular, wc wish to delineate
where and how a bubble can exhibit both nms transport tind mechanical stfibility by mctisuring
whc.rc the instabilities occur for the limiting case of snmll bubble sizes and large acoustic pressures.
‘1’hc natural parameter space for the problem is defined by the acoustic pressure /’{i and the
equilibrium radius l<{) . ‘1’hc accessible range for an acoustic slanding wave lcvitalor is the
minimum ttapping pressure (less than ().1 bar in 1 g, () in og) up to ({bout 1.5 bars. ]Iubblcs can be
stably levitated with radii ranging from less than 1 micron up to approximately 110 microns near
the pressure maximum of the 20 kllz stancling wave.
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And yet S13S1. is observed only in a

tllitl~lsclllcrcgioll of that space, which wc loosely tmn the S1, window: 1.2 S /’fl < 1.4 bars, ami
(Icsslhfinl)< }/~<7111icro11s ifltl]c cllrrctlt lllc:is~lrclllcIlts atafixcd acol{stic ({rivil~g flc(lLIcrlcy~a
of 20.6 kllz. [8].
Wchavccliscovcred why thisrcgion is so small: in fi~ct, for a fixed conccntrfiticm o f
dissolved ~as in the liquid, the 10CLIS of (1’(1, R~) points where S11S1, occurs forms a liw path in the
space. Asymptoticxdly st:iblc, purely sphcricitl bubble oscillations can omur only if they arc in
}nf].r,s jlm equilibrium, and then only if that equilibrium is i{sclf stable. As wc will dcmons~rti(e
bc]ow, these constraints are met when the gas concentration in the liquid is below a certain value:
for air in water at room temperature that threshold value is approximately 50% saturation, or
equilibration at 38(hnnlllg, corresponding to Ci/C(J = ().5, where Ci is the dissolved gas
concentration in the liquid fdr away from the bubb]c, find Co is the concentration at equilibrium for
an ambient pressure of 1 bar.
I/or Ci/C~ > ().5, bubbles arc obsc.rvcxi to obey the predictions of the 1 Hlcr-l;lynn ~2]
diffusion theory, for which l;ig. 1 a is representative. IIubbles with initial slates (/’(,, Ro) in tllc
dark shaded region labeled ‘d’ dissolve; bubbles in ‘g’ grow until their oscillation meets the
c.omiitions for onsel of resonant, parametric (I;ara(iay, [9”1) silape oscillfitims [l Iolt et al. in 5;
.
Strube, IIullin anti IIrcnner et al. in 6], where lhey arc no longer spherically symmetric, ‘1’his
silapc oscillation tllrcsi]olci is shown in l;ig. 1 [i-c as the points labclc{i ‘IJ. At near-Sl. acoustic
pressures (().8 - 1.4 btir), ti]csc shape osciliaticms lca(i to breakup of ti~c bubble. We call this
rcpcate(i growth, shape oscil lat ion an(i breakup jmccss rccyclit~g: to the naked eye it appears as a
‘(iancing’ or ‘jittering’ motion as rcportc(i by numerous autilors 110].
l@ CJCO < ().5, an isolated island of dissoll~tio)~ is observed to emerge at smaller 1<0 than
the l;aractay threshold ami stabili?e the recycling. ]n l~ig. 1 a (Ci/C() = 0.5) the island just intersects
1: at (1.2 bar, 7 microns); ml y this bubble is spherically stable, an[i light emission begins precisely
here. At increasingly lower gas concentrations (l~igs. lb, Ic), this islami cxtcn(is to Iowcr /<0, and
covers a larger range of }’(J at its intersection with the 1 ‘ara[iay thrcsho](i. IIubbles (cmitt itlg light or
not) arc obscrvc(i to be in smblc mass flux equilibrium on the boun(iary of this islan(i. Stable
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equilibrium requires that a bubble move from a growth regime to a clissolu(ion regime as Ro is
increasing, and vice-versa, “1’hus the left side of the boundary is a growth region, and the right
side is a dissolution region.
S1. occurs in bubbles on this boundiiry, and ml y bubbles on this bounciary satisfy the
condition for S11S1.. 1 lowevcr, this stable mass cquilibrat ion is d ,r~{f’icicn~ but rm~ tlecc,rsarj’
condition for light emission. lior exmplc, in l:ig. lC light is first cmitlcct at the point cm the upper
segment of the boundary mfirked by the arrow. No light is emit(cd by the mechanically ancl mtss
flux stable bubbles on the lower segment. 1.ight is observed for recycling bubbles cent inucmsly
along the boundary 1; for 1.26< 1’(, < 1.4 in l;ig,. 1 a [ 11’]. Recycling bubb]cs are clearly not in
dynfimic mass equilibrium, diffusive or olhcrwisc, nor arc they in mce.hanica] Equilibrium. ‘1’hus
the light emission mechanism is not slavccl to the mechanism for mass equilibration. ‘1’hc
importance of the dissolution island is in providing a stable path into an area of pmmctcr space not
otherwise accessible (except transiently), and m[iking stable .f~’nchrotlow$ S1, possible. Our
observations for the mmc high] y rtcgfisscd water (1 ‘ig. 1 c) fits very well with the obscrvaticms of
the IJCJ .A group [ 12].
‘1’hcsc represent the main observations wc wish to report here. ‘1’hc remainder of the paper
is (icvotcd to explaining how wc made our mcasurcmcnts find the ncccssary analysis (o justify the
interprctntions presented here.
lkscription of’ the mcasuremm)ls and lcchniqucs
Air bubbles initiated via electrolysis arc acoustically levitated in water in the 2(1 khz
stmding wave field of a cylindrical resonmce ccl] [ 14]. ‘J”hc acoustic pressure 1’(1 at the antinode. is
obtained from 8 custom hydrophonc moun(cd at the z anti noclc and 1 cm away from the side Wi~ll
inside the ccl], 1<~, R1)I(JX find Rl)lin tire obtained from single. frame video images illuminatut aI 1
pulse pcr frmc (maximum 1 ps pulse wi(ith); Ro in parlicu]ar is obtained by turning the sound
field off instantaneously. R(I) is obtaincrt from a PN4’J’ locatc(l at 800 from the forwar{i 11 5].
IIissol,vcd gas ccmccntrations ICSS than saturation arc obtainc(t by allowing Ihc wtiter to cquilitmitc
at a reduced pressure; CJCO is inferred using 1 ICIIIY’S law.
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We xepor( hem only those mcasurcmcnts for R~ S 20 microns, ancl P(J 20.6 bar, and
rcs[ric( cmrsclves 10 dissolved gas ccmtcnt 0.1 S ~~ii~~(l s ().5 [ 161. lior t}~cse ~~ll~iti~w as tt~c
acoustic pressure I’a is incrc:iscd we cnccmntcr two (l’., /{fl) parameter regimes where bubb]cs are
in mass flux equilibrium for a fixed Ci/C(): onc usually ~]nstab]c (corresponding to llllcr-l;lyntl
diffusicmtil equilibrium [21), the other stable (the dissolution island boundnry). It is practical to
measure the point at which the. Z4nLVlflllle m:iss equilibriunl and the threshold for cmsct of shape
oscillations intersect. Continuing for a fixed concentration, we then increase Pa, and the bubb]c
remains near li bccausc it is recycling. At P (i == 1.2 bar, wc cncounte,r the stable mass equilibrium
regime: the lcnvcr boundary of the dissolution islan(l.

increasing }’(,, wc measure sphcric:il]y

symmetric bubb]c oscillations along this asymptotiuilly stable boundary, which takes us rapidly to
smal]cr Ro, then b:ick again, scc IJig. 1 b for example. }’(, is incrcascd until 1; is rcnchcd tigain, or
the txibblc disappears, or both. Wc repeat the pmccss for the next gns conccntmtim wtluc.

IJaraday ]nslabilify
only the spherically symmetric volume mode is directly forced by the time-varying acmislic
pressure. Under what conditions will this sphcriuil symmetry become unstab]c, and lc:id 10
obscrwible. cli stortions of the shape and cvcmt ual brc:iklip of the bubble.?
OLir observations show that, for all /’(, below the miiximuln trapping pressure, the
inst:ibi]it y which ctcvclops first is the 1 ;aractay inst:ibi]ity. l:igurc 1 shows the measured thrcslmlcl
as a series of points labclcct ‘l; n’, that is, the cmsct of normal shape modal oscillations of obscrvcct
mode tl . “1’hc cruciiil observation which distingliishc,s this instability from the R:iylcigh-’l’aylor
instability [ 13] is that the normal mode uwplcs rcsonant]y to the ncar]y periodic ringing oscillatioll.
‘J’hus wc scc the shape moc]c am] concomitant breakup

occtir

2 or more mllapscs a~tcr the first

(ligl]t-l]ro(l~lcillg) collapse. IIrcnne.r ct al [6] h:ivc prcscntui dc.tailed calculations of the onset of
only the quadrupo]c mode nonlinctir]y cmiplcct to the, voltimc moc]c, l’hc numerically gcncratc(i
threshold ngrccs very WCI1 with our mcasurcmcnts until below 8 microns. “1’hc internal rcsonancc
condition ~n :~~ = 1:2 (whcrccf,, is the lamb [17] frcquc.ncy for the observed mode, :ind ]iqtiid
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parameters, and fo is the linear volume mode msonancc frequency) clctemincs the moclc wc
obscnc.
Mass flux equilibrium:

observations, mechanisms, slability

ChJr observations show thtit in the subspacc of purely spherical oscillations (to the left of
}/), them exist two apparently disconncctccl regions of dissolution for 0.2< L’J(~o S 0.5. ‘1’hcsc
regions :irc denoted by dmk shading tind labc]cd as ‘d’ in l;ig. la-c. ‘1’hc rcsl of the accessible
‘J’hus wc observe two disconnected sets of dynamic mass

space is labeled ‘g’ for growth.

equilibria at the boundaries of these rcgims. ‘J’he lower equilibrium is urlstable, and we only mike
mcasuremcmts where it intersects l;; the upper equilibrium is stable, tind we can measure the line
path of the bmndary extending to small /<0 away from l;.
llllcr and IJlynn [2] showed that the net effect of oscillations was tc) enhance (i(flhsive
transpm of dissolved gas into the bubble. l:or large enough amplitude oscillations for a fixed (;i,
this “rectified diffusion” could dominate the natural dissolution of a bubble in an un(tcrsaturatut
solution. “1’he curves 1{1; in l~ig. 1 a - 1 c rcprcscnt numerical y gcncratect (PCJ, /{0) values where an
oscillating bllbble is in diffusim cxluilibrium for the same fixed (lJL’o as presented in the
cxpcrimcnta] data, using R(t) calculate.d from a l<aylcigh-1’lcsset model [ 18]. ‘1’hc dynamic
d iffusim equilibrium they dc.rive is
( )
:;:)=-(l + &+(:r)

(l),

where o is the liquid surfmc tension, P ~ is lhc ambient pressure outside the liquid, and <... >
denotes the time avcmgc of the quantity over one aumst ic cycle. 1 ku example, in l~ig. 1 a Ill J (().5)
Icplcscnts lhc condition ~i/L’~ u ().5. 1 ‘CM’ lhc region (1’(,, Rfj) iibOVC :illd tO the right of 1{1: lhC
model predicts cliffusive growth; below lc.f[ it predicts dissolution. ‘1’hc wiggles in the curve lll;
(().5) in l;i~,. la are due tc) underlying harmonic saddle-noclc msonanccs [ 19]. IIIi curves with
positive s]opc are stab]c equilibria -- ncga{ivc slopes arc unstable. IIrcnner et al. [2] have
suggested that the intermittent stable rc.gicms such as seen on lll; (().5) in l;ig. 1 a could Ix
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rcsponsiblcfm stable S1.; whilcin ~)racticcrcso~ltillccs tircinl~mtant at ltirger bubble si~.es [14,
1 6], out nlcasurcmcnts show that volume rcscmance effects arc not important in the S1. window.
J{IJ intersects 1; very near where our unst:~blc mass equilibrium intersects 1; in l;ig. 1 n - lc,
indicating that cm unsttib]e mass equilibria result from a diffusive mechanism. IIowcver, lil;
prcc]icts a single connecled

Jmss

equilibrium line, with a continuous region of growth above and to

[be right. The lHlcr-Flynn theory Pails to predict out- observations of sttible mass flux equilibria in
tbc S1, window.
We can substitute our mcmurcd bubble response l{(t) into (1) to further investigate the
nature of the equilibria, ‘l’able 1 lis(s the results ~~~~ feq.

(I))

for bubbles at the l~~i - Ii intcrscctkm

for different dissolved gas mncent rations L’i/L’() {rMM.j. l]ubblcs at this unstable equilibrium yield
very nefirly tbe same L’i as we mcfisurc for tbc liquid. We conclude that these bubbles arc in
boundary-layer diffusive mass equilibrium, and the I{llcr-l~lynn theory is a valid predictor of such
diffusive equilibria. JIubbles at the stable equilibrium along the island boundtiry exhibit vely
different values, all of which arc at least an order of magnitude smnllcr than our mcfisurcd ~i/(~().
“1’bus SLIC}I

bubbles arc not in diffusive equilibrium with air. ‘1’his is in agreement with the

observations of Barber et al. [ 8“] and I Afstcdt ct al. [21; they report an air bubble with roughly the
same }’(,, }<~, Nl)lax WbiCh does not satisfy an aJJJMoxinl[ttc CXIMCSSiO1l derived from (] ). As the
11(3 .A group concludes, it seems likely that some other (perhaps non-diffusive) nlccbanism is
rcsponsib]c for tbc mass t ran sport here.
IJigurc 2 plots L’i/L’~ (Cq, ~]j~ for every bubble in mass ftux equilibrium for two similar C.’i/C~~
(Imws.). ‘J’hc unstable equilibrium data obey 111~ diffusion. J ]OWCVC~, Stable bubbles alml~

l]IC

island boundary exhibit dramatically lower values, falling while traversing the lower segment.
Strikingly, the upper segment yields a const:int (0.0018) value. ‘J’his is consistent with the Pdct that
both Rr)tci.r and R~ arc increasing, and tkir opposite cffccls On IIIC dyn~nlic IIMSS flUX j~lsl bal~rl(~c
each other. We cxtnnot explain this result, :iltllough it can be inicrprcted as a decrease in tlm
effective gas conccntrat ion just outsi(ie the bubb]c. 1 liffcrcnl ial (or prcfmmt ial) diffusion may plny

a role here, Whatever tbe mass s(abilintion mechanism is, we can now quantify its constraint on
values of (I)a, R~) on tbc upper island boundary: ~;i/c~() (cq. ~)jj is a CO1lStallt of tbc motion.
Conclusion]
We haw observed nlccbtinica] stability aJd mass lranspml boundaries in tbc parameter
space of an acoustically lcvit~tcd bubble wbicb dctcrminc its bchavim. ‘1’he l;amday instability
limits the mximum equilibrium size of spbcrical]y oscill:iting bubbles at a fixccl prcssNrc, while
dynamic mass flux equilibrium constrains tbc size of a bubble at fixed pressure such tba[ it rcmaills
along a stable, zero-mass-flux path. “J’bis umstt aint yields very high values of bubble response,
and thus provkles a wjndow in state space in wbicb S11S1. appears. ‘1’hc key observ:ttion is tllc
existence of tbc dissolution islnnd (which stabilizes spherical oscillations rcltitive to the ljarad:iy
instability) and its dependence on the dissolved g:is concentration.

‘1’hc rcsc.arch described in this paper was carrjcd out at tbc Jet l’ropulsim 1.nbomtory, Glifornia
]nstitutc of ‘1’ccbno]ogy, under contract wjtb tbc National Aeronautics

aTK] Sp:tcc

Wc gratefully acktlowlcdgc the usc of equipment loaned to us by 11. ‘1’rinb.
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Figure Captions
1.

SuIfaccs of consttint dissolved air c.onccntration from the 3-1) stale space (1’cl, J!o, ci/c~o)

for acoustictilly lcvitatect air bubbles in pure water. All bubbles arc levitated in a cylindrical cell at
20.6 k} Iz, ‘J”hc symbols l~bcled ‘1: n’ arc the

I]lciistlId

values (}’{J, Ro) at the onset of the liaradtiy

instability for the nth mode (’?’ imlicatcs moclc was ~ltlclcterlllillc(l).

‘J’hc line labeled ‘1 {I; ((~~L’o)’

is the numcrical]y gcncratcd diffusional equilibrium (1) for the experimentally INCaSUrCd ~i/~;O
(ltlca.$.) ~lsillg fill ~}’ eq~lati~ll I 1 M. ‘J’~~c solid wil~ts ~~e tile m~~s~l~ed mass fl~l~ w~ilit~~i~ tit tl~c
given concentration: sqmres arc stable, invertc(i triangles are unstab]e. Bubbles are observe(i to
grow in regions labcleci ‘g’; to (iissolvc in dark si~a(icci regions labc]c(i ‘(i’. (a) L’i/(~0 = 0.5; (b)
C~i/L’~ = 0.45; (c) [~i/L’~ = 0.2; the mow lfibcle.ci ‘S1 J indicates the minimm (/){1, 1{~) where light
is first cmittcci,
2.

IIissolvcd gas concentration L’i/L’O ~Cq. ~ljj calculate(i from (1 ) using tl~c l~~casllrc~i ~~(t) for

tile stable and unstable miss flux equilibrifl vs acoustic pressure /’(, for two data sets. ‘J’ile
mcasurcct C&o ~T)lCa.T,j from 1 ]enry’s law is constant for each ciala set and (irawn on tile
the unstable

equilibria are in Ciiffusive equilibrium.
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